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Tasting Notes by Winemaker Charles Smith 
Hold on tight and open your mouth to the launch of this explosive and captivating beauty. Grapefruit, fresh cut grass, lemon 
grass and flint start you on the journey of discovery followed by an outburst of fresh pine needles, mountain wildflowers and 
lime leaf. Crisp, focused, and very long. Enjoy the ride! 

Vintage Notes 
2021 was one of the warmest vintages to date in Washington. It started with an early bud 
break due to nice weather and moderate temperatures. June was one of the warmest in 
recorded history, resulting in very small berries. Veraison and the beginning of the ripening 
season were nice and even, creating a beautiful, extended ripening season that led to 
excellent fruit with incredible concentration. Overall, 2021 is a distinct and lovely vintage and 
produced fantastic wines to enjoy now and into the future.  

Current Scores 
91 Points, James Suckling 
“This is attractive with sliced pears and glazed lemons with salted caramel, raw almonds and 
cream. Medium- to full-bodied, so lively and textural at the same time. It is clean and pure 
with crunchy stone fruit and chamomile aromas on offer, with a flavorful, creamy finish. 100% 
barrel fermented with native yeast. Drink or hold.”
89 Points, Eric Guido–Vinous 
“...spicy and exotic, with shaved pineapple, sage and lemongrass wafting up from the glass. 
This is soft-textured with potent citrus-tinged orchard fruits riding over medium-bodied 
textures, with stimulating acids adding traction toward the close. 

Vineyards 
Caliche Lake Vineyard (43%), Holmason Vineyard (26%), Frenchman Hills 
Vineyard (19%), Roza Hills Vineyard (12%)  

Winemaking 
Varietal Breakdown: 100% Sauvignon Blanc 
Appellation: Columbia Valley 
Production: 5.5 tons per acre, native yeast, fermentation in 90% stainless steel tanks / 10% 
neutral French oak barriques | 8 months aged on lees in 90% stainless steel tanks / 10% 
neutral French oak barriques 
Wine Analysis: 6.2 g/L titratable acidity, 3.4 pH, 13% alcohol, no residual sugar 
UPC: 184745003035 
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